Samples of electrolytic hypochlorite solution prepared by the Imperial Agricultural Bacteriologist were analysed at intervals of a week (first interval 14 days), by Dr. Mama, Officer in charge, Public Health Laboratory, Poona. The results will be seen in two statements (Table I and Side by side with these samples, estimation of the chlorine content of two other chlorine fluids were made and the results are set out in the same statements. " C " is a much advertised proprietary preparation manufactured in Bombay. Details of the process are not published, but it is understood to be bleaching powder solution in which an attempt at stabilising is made by fixing' the chlorine with an alkali. The last column in the statements refers to a simple solution of bleaching powder such as is prepared fresh every day for sterilising the local water supplies. A sample was bottled on the 26th Jane, 1919, and analysed along with the other three.
The figures submitted give a fair idea as to the stability of the E. C. Briefly, they show that an average of four samples kept in the light in the bottles in which they were issued lose 19 per cent, of their chlorine in 10 weeks. Kept in the dark they only lose 15.3 per cent.
The importance of using coloured bottles is well brought out in Table III , in which it is seen that from 22nd May, 1919, to 31st July, 1919, the E. C. in green bottles lost 16.37 per cent, of their chlorine while that in an ordinary white bottle lost 26.95 per cent, under similar conditions. The 16.37 figure is some 0.2 better than that for the proprietary preparation.
The average and greatest maximum temperatures were compared for the weeks in which great variations were noted in the reduction of chlorine but no correlation was apparent.
Yours, etc., K. A. GANDHI, Acting Officer in charge, Public Health Laboratory, Poona.
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